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Qualification of NPP cables
Display of NPP Temelín MCRComparison experiment vs 

FLUENT analysis (PANDA facility)

NRI Rez - EXAMPLES OF ACTIVITIES
Activities:
•Energy R&D
•Design of power  plants 
•Engineering services 
•Treatment of radwaste
•Radiopharmaceuticals
•Industrial applications
•TSO for Czech nuclear 

regulatory body

Welding for spent fuel 
repacking 

Digitalised as-built NPP TemelínOperation of Pb-Bi loop

Dynamic analyses of in pipes

Lay-out of a deep 
geological repository

PET Centre hospital

Temperature field at R 
outlet at MCP start-up

Demonstration bitumenation unit



Content of the presentation

� Defence in depth and its development in IAEA 
documents

� INSAG Basic Safety Principles as a basis for screening 
of defence in depth

� Objective trees used for screening
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� Scope and limitations of the screening approach

� The issue of practical elimination (SSR-2/1)

� Independence of the different levels of defense

� Conclusions



Main relevant documents

� Fundamental Safety Principles, Safety Standards Series No. SF-1, 
IAEA, Vienna (2006)

� Basic Safety Principles for Nuclear Power Plants, 75-INSAG-3 
Rev.1, INSAG-12, IAEA, Vienna (1999)

� Defence in Depth in Nuclear Safety, INSAG-10, International 
Nuclear Safety Advisory Group,  IAEA, Vienna (1996)

� Assessment of defence in depth for nuclear power plants, Safety 
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� Assessment of defence in depth for nuclear power plants, Safety 
Report Series No. 46, IAEA , Vienna (2005)

� Safety of Nuclear Power Plants: Design, Safety Standards Series 
No. NS-R-1, IAEA, Vienna (2000)

� Safety of Nuclear Power Plants: Operation, Safety Standards Series 
No. NS-R-2, IAEA, Vienna (2000)

� Minutes of the IAEA Consultancy meeting to assess the practical 
implications on design of NPPs of the application of the Safety 
Requirements, Safety of Nuclear Power Plants: Design, Vienna 21-
23 March 2011



Features of major reactor accidents (Prof. Yadigaroglu)

TMI-2,  28/03/1979 Chernobyl, 26/04/1986   Fukushima-1,11/3/2011
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Definition of Defence in Depth in IAEA Safety 
Glossary

� Defence in depth: 

A hierarchical deployment of different 
levels of equipment and procedures in 
order to maintain the effectiveness of 
physical barriers placed between a 
radiation source or radioactive 
materials and workers, members of the 
public or the environment, in public or the environment, in 
operational states and, for some 
barriers, in accident conditions

2007
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Development of Defence in Depth Concept in 

IAEA Documents

1988 – INSAG-3, Basic Safety Principles for NPPs: 

The concept of DiD outlined

1996 – INSAG-10, DiD in Nuclear Safety:                                              
Objectives, strategy, implementation

1999 – INSAG-12 (update of INSAG-3):                                                             
The central concept is DiD

2005 – Safety Reports Series No. 46, Assessment of DiD for NPPs: A 2005 – Safety Reports Series No. 46, Assessment of DiD for NPPs: A 
method for assessing the defence in depth capabilities

2006 – Fundamental Safety Principles
DiD is the primary means of preventing and mitigating 
accidents 

2008 – GSR Part 4, Safety Assessment for facilities and Activities
Importance of observing compliance with DiD

2012 – Safety of Nuclear Power Plants, Design
Application of DiD



INSAG-3 and INSAG-10

� The concept of DiD was outlined by the INSAG in its INSAG-3 report 
produced two years after the Chernobyl accident in 1988 entitled 
‘Basic Safety Principles for Nuclear Power Plants’

– “All safety activities, whether organizational, behavioural or equipment 
related, are subject to layers of overlapping provisions, so that if a 
failure should occur it would be compensated for or corrected without 
causing harm to individuals or the public at large. This idea of multiple 
levels of protection is the central feature of defence in depth..."

� In 1996, the INSAG produced a report fully 
devoted to the consideration of the DiD
concept [INSAG-10]

� The report provided a detailed discussion on 
the concept of DiD in nuclear and radiation 
safety including objectives, strategy, and 
implementation

1996

levels of protection is the central feature of defence in depth..."



INSAG-12

� In 1999, an update of the INSAG-3 
report was issued, INSAG-12

� The report provided objectives (what 
is to be achieved) and principles 
(how to achieve it) in relation to 
nuclear safety

� The central place was given to the 
DiD concept

1999



Safety Fundamentals

� The fundamental safety objective is 
“to protect people and the 
environment from harmful effects of 
ionizing radiation” 

� Ten Safety Principles are formulated 
to provide the basis for nuclear 
safety considerationssafety considerations

� Principle 8 ‘Prevention of Accidents’ 
states that “all practical efforts must 
be made to prevent and mitigate 
nuclear or radiation accidents” 
� DiD is referred as the primary means of 

preventing and mitigating the 
consequences of accidents in nuclear 
installations

2006



General Safety Requirements Part 4

� GSR Part 4 was issued that provided 
requirements that need to be followed to 
assure that main principles established 
in Safety Fundamentals are satisfied

– Requirement 13 “Assessment of 
defence in depth” addresses the 
importance of observing 
compliance with DiDcompliance with DiD

2008



Specific Safety Requirements 2/1

Update of NS-R-1 was issued in 2012 

Requirement 7: 
Application of defence in depth

– The design of a nuclear power plant 
shall incorporate DiD

– The levels of DiD shall be 
independent as far as practicableindependent as far as practicable

2012



Defence in depth

• Defence in depth (INSAG-10) – hierarchical 
deployment of different levels of equipment and 
procedures in order to maintain the effectiveness of 
physical barriers, placed between radioactive material 
and workers, the public or the environment, in normal 
operation, anticipated operational occurrences and, for 
some barriers, in accident at the plant
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some barriers, in accident at the plant

• Defence in depth – ensures that the fundamental 
safety functions are reliably achieved and with 
sufficient margins to compensate for equipment failure 
and human errors

• To the extent possible, provisions at different 
levels of defence should be independent

3



DiD Concept

� Objective is to protect environment from the potential 
releases of radioactivity

� Developed concept of hierarchical deployment of 
multiple physical barriers and complementary means 
to protect the barriers themselves (so-called levels of 
defence)

� DiD as an overall safety philosophy encompasses all 

16

� DiD as an overall safety philosophy encompasses all 
safety activities, including the siting, design, 
manufacture, construction, commissioning, operation 
and decommissioning of nuclear power plants



Key Safety Barriers

Physical obstacles to the release of radioactivity: B1, B2, B3, B4  & ESF

B1 & B2 B3 B4 ���� Physical barriers
Technological barriers
(constituted by ESF)

+

17



Defense-in-Depth
= The Basis of Nuclear Safety

Functional levels of Defense-in-Depth, 
as introduced in INSAG-10 (1996):

18



Correlation of levels of defence and success criteria

FREQUENCY

Challenges to Level 1

dealt with by 

provisions of Level 1
Failure of Level 1

an event sequence

is initiated

Failure of Level 2

an accident sequence

is initiated

Failure of Level 3

Success:
Normal operation

Success:
Return to normal operation, prevention of DBA

Success:
Consequences within design basis

CONSEQUENCES
LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 LEVEL 4 LEVEL 5

Failure of Level 3

Acceptance criteria 

for DBAs exceeded

Failure of Level 4

prompt off-site

measures needed

Provisions
Success:
Containment 
integrity



Basic Principles of DiD Levels

� Single failure at one level, or even a combination of failures at more 
than one level, does not propagate to jeopardize the concept at 
subsequent levels. 

� Should one level fail, the subsequent level comes into play.

� The levels are independent from each other (to the extent 
practicable)
– Protection against combination of failures at different levels is 

assured
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assured
– The plant must not be operated if appropriate number of 

elements of DiD are not available (e.g. ECCS failure during test)

� Principle is simple but design and review is complex (systematic 
assessment for each level of all PIE):
– pipe break in ECCS should not degrade SCC important for the 

operation of protections systems 
– Motor operated valves should be qualified to withstand local 

conditions after the break and all of this should be considered 
during seismic event)



Defence in depth

• A problem: Usually, all NPPs are declared to be 
built in accordance with defence in depth 
concept

=>a reference method to screen the level of =>a reference method to screen the level of 
implementation of defence in depth is needed

One possibility is described in the Safety Report 
(#46) on “Assessment of defence in depth for 
nuclear power plants”



INSAG Basic Safety Principles

INSAG-12:
• Safety Principles: Commonly 

shared safety concepts stating how to 
achieve safety objectives at different 
levels of defence in depth (INSAG 
definition)

• The safety principles do not guarantee 
that NPPs will be absolutely free of 
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that NPPs will be absolutely free of 
risk, but, when the principles 
are adequately implemented, 
the plants should be very safe

=>Safety principles together with IAEA 
Safety Requirements and Guides 
provide basis for a systematic 
assessment and are good indicators 
for comprehensiveness of the defence 
in depth



Safety Reports Series No. 46

� In 2005, IAEA published a report in Safety 
Report Series (#46) ‘Assessment of Defence
in Depth for Nuclear Power Plants’ 

– Described a screening method 
method for assessing the defence in 
depth capabilities of an existing plant, depth capabilities of an existing plant, 
including both its design features and 
the operational measures taken to 
ensure safety

2005



Safety and safety objectives (SF-1)

� Safety: means the protection of people and the 

environment against radiation risks

� The fundamental safety objective is to protect 

people and the environment from harmful effects of 
ionizing radiation

�Measures to achieve the highest standard of �Measures to achieve the highest standard of 

safety:

– (a) To control the radiation exposure of people and the release of 
radioactive material to the environment;

– (b) To restrict the likelihood of events that might lead to a loss of 
control over a nuclear reactor core, nuclear chain reaction, 
radioactive source or any other source of radiation;

– (c) To mitigate the consequences of such events if they were to 
occur

Technical 
safety 
objective

Radiation 
protection 
objective



General safety approach for NPPs

CHALLENGE CHALLENGE

SAFETY
FUNCTION

CHALLENGE CHALLENGE

SAFETY
FUNCTION

OBJECTIVES
AND

BARRIERS

LEVEL OF DEFENCE

To be achieved andTo be achieved and

to be protectedto be protected

To be maintainedTo be maintained

To cope withTo cope with

PROVISION

PROVISION

PROVISION

MECHANISM

PROVISION

PROVISION

MECHANISM

PROVISION

PROVISION

PROVISION

PROVISION

MECHANISMInduced byInduced by

Measures to be takenMeasures to be taken

to prevent to prevent 

mechanismsmechanisms

from occurring tofrom occurring to

challenge safety challenge safety 

functionsfunctions

How to ensure completeness of How to ensure completeness of 

mechanisms? Provisions?mechanisms? Provisions?

Safety assessment of
efficiency of provisions



SF(1) to prevent
unacceptable

reactivity
transient

SF(2) to maintain
reactor in safe

shutdown
conditions

SF(3) to shutdown
reactor as
necessary

SF(18) to maintain
subcriticality

of fuel
outside RCS

 Controlling the
reactivity

SF(4) to maintain
sufficient RCS

inventory for non
-LOCA accident

SF(5) to maintain
sufficient RCS
inventory for all

DB events

SF(6) to remove
heat from the core

under LOCA
conditions

SF(7) to remove
heat from the core
under non-LOCA

conditions

Cooling the
fuel

SF(10) to maintain
acceptable cladding
integrity in the core

SF(11) to maintain
RCS Integrity

SF(12) to limit
 ra-releases from the
containment under
accident conditions

SF(13) to limit
ra-releases from

sources outside the
containment

Confining the
radioactive material

Safety
objectives

Fundamental 

safety

functions

Safety functions

applicable 

for LWRs

SAFETY 

FUNCTIONS

outside RCS conditions

SF(8) to transfer
heat from safety sys-

tems to ultimate
heat sink

SF(17) to remove
deacy heat from fuel

outside the RCS

containment

SF(14) to limit
ra-discharges during

operational
states

SF(16) to maintain
control of ra-releases

from the fuel
outside the RCS

SF(20) to maintain
integritry of the

containment

SF(21) to limit
effects of ra-releases

on the public and
environment

SF(19) To prevent failure
of a system with potential
impairment of a SF

SF(9) To ensure necessary
services as a support
for safety systems

SF(15) To maintain control of
environmental conditions
within the plant



Objectives and scope of the 

screening approach

Objective of the approach:

• The reference approach for the completeness and
quality of implementation of the concept of defence in
depth

• Comprehensive overview of challenges 
/mechanisms/provisions for all levels of defence

• No evaluation of safety significance of omissions nor • No evaluation of safety significance of omissions nor 
prioritization of provisions

• Scope: Directly applicable to existing PWRs and their 
spent fuel facilities within the site

• Main stages of the NPP lifetime covered – (siting), 
design, construction, operation (not 
decommissioning), application  for specific 
consideration of long term operation under preparation



Selected definitions

• Safety Function: A specific purpose that must be 

accomplished for safety in operational states, during 
and following DBA and, to the extent practicable, in, 
during and following the considered NPP conditions 
beyond the DBA

� Fundamental Safety Functions: 1) controlling the 
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Fundamental Safety Functions:
reactivity,   2) cooling the fuel, 3) confining the 
radioactive material and control of operational 
discharges, as well as limitation of accidental releases

• Safety Principles: Commonly shared safety 

concepts stating how to achieve safety objectives at 
different levels of defence in depth (INSAG definition)



Selected definitions

• Mechanisms: Elementary physical processes or 

situations whose consequences might create 
challenges to the performance of safety functions

• Challenges: Generic processes or circumstances 

(conditions) that may impact the intended performance 
of safety functions; a set of mechanisms having 
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of safety functions; a set of mechanisms having 
consequences which are similar in nature

• Provisions: Inherent plant characteristics, safety 

margins, system design features and operational 
measures contributing to the performance of the safety 
functions; aimed at prevention of the mechanisms to 
occur



Comprehensiveness of safety provisions 

(measures)

� Variety of safety provisions: organizational, behavioural and 
design measures, namely

– inherent safety characteristics

– safety margins

– active and passive systems operating procedures and operator 
actions

– organizational measures
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– safety culture aspects

� How to ensure that a set of provisions is a comprehensive 
enough?

� Safety principles form a fundamental set of rules how to 
achieve the nuclear safety objectives and ensure 
comprehensiveness of provisions 

� Safety principles can be afterwards elaborated into a system 
of lower level safety standards: e.g. IAEA Safety 
Requirements and Safety Guides



Overview of INSAG-12 basic safety 

principles

Fundamental principles (16 principles)

� Management (3 principles): safety culture one of them

� Strategy of defence in depth (3)

� General technical principles (10)

Specific principles (54)

� Siting (4)
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� Siting (4)

� Design (25)

� Manufacturing and construction (2)

� Commissioning (4)

� Operation (12)

� Accident management (3)

� Emergency preparedness (3)

� Decommissioning (1)



Examples of typical safety principles 

(INSAG-12)

192. Protection against power transient accidents. The reactor is 
designed so that reactivity induced accidents are protected 
against, with a conservative margin of safety.

Explanatory text in 2 articles, approx. 1 page of text

195. Reactor core integrity. The core is designed to have mechanical 
stability. It is designed to tolerate an appropriate range of 
anticipated variations in operational parameters. The core design 
is such that the expected core distortion or movement during an 
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is such that the expected core distortion or movement during an 
accident within the design basis would not impair the 
effectiveness of the reactivity control or the safety shutdown 
systems or prevent cooling of the fuel.

Explanatory text in 4 articles, approx. 1 page of text

249. Achievement of quality. The plant manufacturers and 
constructors discharge their responsibilities for the provisions of 
equipment and construction of high quality by using well proven 
and established techniques and procedures supported by quality 
assurance techniques.

Explanatory text in 4 articles, approx. 1 page of text



INSAG Basic Safety Principles

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 5

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 5



Plant life phase SP Safety principle 1 2 3 4 5

136 External factors affecting the plant X

138 Radiological impact on the public and the local environment X X X X X

140 Feasibility of emergency plans X

142 Ultimate heat sink provisions X X X X

150 Design management X X X X

154 Proven technology X X X X

158 General basis for design X X X X

164 Plant process control systems X X

168 Automatic safety systems X

174 Reliability targets X

SITING

174 Reliability targets X

177 Dependent failures X

182 Equipment qualification X

186 Ease of access to safety equipment for inspection X X X X

188 Radiation protection in design X

192 Protection against power transient accidents X X X

195 Reactor core integrity X X X

200 Automatic shutdown systems X X

203 Normal heat removal X X

DESIGN

Assignment of INSAG safety principles to levels of defence



Plant life phase SP Safety principle 1 2 3 4 5

205 Start-up, shutdown and low power operation X X X X

207 Emergency heat removal X X

209 Reactor coolant system integrity X X

217 Confinement of radioactive material X X

221 Protection of confinement structure X X

227 Monitoring of plant safety status X X X X

230 Preservation of control capability X X X X

233 Station blackout X X

237 Control of accidents within the design basis X

240 New and spent fuel storage X X

DESIGN

240 New and spent fuel storage X X

242 Physical protection of plant X X

246 Safety evaluation of design X X X X

249 Achievement of quality X X X X

255 Verification of design and construction X X X X

258 Validation of operating and functional test procedures X X X X

260 Collecting baseline data X X X X

262 Pre-operational adjustment of the plant X X X X

CONSTRUC-
TION

COMMI-

SIONING

Assignment of INSAG safety principles to levels of defence



Plant life phase SP Safety principle 1 2 3 4 5

265 Organization, responsibilities and staffing X X X X X

269 Safety review procedures X X X X

272 Conduct of operation X

278 Training X X X

284 Operational limits and conditions X X X

288 Normal operating procedures X

290 Emergency operating procedures X X X

292 Radiation protection procedures X X X X

296 Engineering and technical support of operations X X X X X

299 Feedback of operating experience X X X X

OPERATION

299 Feedback of operating experience X X X X

305 Maintenance, testing and inspection X X X X

312 Quality assurance in operation X X X X

318 Strategies for accident management X

323 Training and procedures for accident management X

326 Engineered features for accident management X

333 Emergency plans X X

336 Emergency response facilities X X

339 Assessment of accident consequences and rad. monitoring X X X

ACCIDENT

MANAGE-
MENT

EMERGENCY

PREPARED-
NESS

Assignment of INSAG-12 safety principles to levels of defence



Comments on assignment of safety 

principles to levels of defence in depth

• Safety principles are used as ‘reminders’ to ensure completeness of 
objective trees, but they are not essential for the approach and will 
not appear in the complex objective trees for each of the levels

• Formal assignment of one safety principle to several levels of 
defence does not necessarily mean lack of independence; the same 
principle typically (mainly for general safety principles, such as 
design management, quality assurance, safety culture) applies to 
different systems, different manufacturers, different NPP staff and 
different operating conditionsdifferent operating conditions

• However, assignment of the same safety principle to several levels 
of defence may indicate interdependency between the levels; special 
consideration and justification should be made for each such case

• Consistency of objective trees with IAEA Safety Requirements is a 
‘must’ but trees can go beyond the Requirements

• 95 different challenges identified (some of them applicable for 
several levels), with 254 different mechanisms identified and 941 
different provisions indicated



Example of challenges

/mechanisms/provisions

• Safety principle (192) Levels 1-3: Protection against power transient 
accident

• Challenge: Insertion of reactivity with potential fuel damage
• Mechanisms: 1. CR withdrawal; 2. CR ejection; 3. CR malfunction; 4. 

Erroneous start-up of a loop; 5. Release of absorber deposits; 6. 
Incorrect refueling operations; 7. Inadvertent boron dilution

• Provisions (only for 1st mechanism):
For Level 1:

�
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For Level 1:
� Design margins minimizing need for automatic control
� Operational strategy with most rods out

For Level 2:
� Monitoring of control rod position
� Limited speed of control rod withdrawal
� Limited worth of control rod groups

For Level 3:
� Negative reactivity feedback coefficient
� Conservative set-points of reactor protection system
� Reliable and fast shutdown system



Example of 

challenges/mechanisms/provisions

• Safety principle (249) Levels 1-4: Achievement of quality
• Challenge: Degraded functional capability of items important to safety 

due to limitations in the achieved quality during manufacturing or 
construction

• Mechanisms:
1. Inadequate specification for manufacturing/construction of items 

important to safety
2. Non-qualified suppliers for items important to safety
3. Lack of compliance with specified QA requirements by 
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3. Lack of compliance with specified QA requirements by 
manufacturers or constructors

• Provisions (only for 1st mechanism):

1. Specify codes and standards containing criteria for nuclear industry

2. Establish competent unit responsible for quality of equipment

3. Establish safety classification of systems and components

4. Develop detailed specification for processes and products

5. Include contractors into QA programme of operating organization

6. Select organization acting on behalf of operator in quality matters

7. Arrange for manufacturing/construction staff training



Control rod

ejection

Control rod

withdrawal

Control rod

malfunction

(drop, alignment)

Erroneous

startup

of loop

Release of

absorber

deposits

Incorrect

refuelling

operations

Inadvertent

boron

dilution

Insertion of reactivity with

potential for fuel damage

SF(1) affected:

to prevent

unacceptable reactivity

transients

Mechanisms

Safety functions

Challenges

Conservative

mechanical

design of

rod housing

Qualified

material and

fabrication of

rod housing

Design margins

minimizing

automatic

control

Operational

strategy

with most

rods out

Startup

tests of rod

alignment

Reliable and

fail-safe

design of

rod control

Adequate

operating

procedures

Locking

of actuators

for loop

connection

Analysis of

potential for

occurrence and

consequences

Adequate

coolant

chemistry

Inspection

of fuel

assembly

locations

Adequate

operating

procedures

Adequate

operating

procedures

Automatic

interlocks to

prevent dilution

Objective tree for Level 1 of defence in depth.

SAFETY PRINCIPLE: Protection against power transient accidents (192).

Provisions



Control rod

withdrawal

Control rod

malfunction

(drop, alignment)

Erroneous

startup

of loop

Release of

absorber

deposits

Incorrect

refuelling

operations

Inadvertent

boron

dilution

Insertion of reactivity with

potential for fuel damage

SF(1) affected:

to prevent

unacceptable reactivity

transients

Objective tree for Level 2 of defence 

in depth.

SAFETY PRINCIPLE: Protection 

against power transient accidents 

(192).

Monitoring

of rod

position

Limited

speed of rod

withdrawal

Limited worth

of control

rod groups

In-core

instrumentation

Monitoring

of rod

position

Limitations on

inactive loop

parameters

Limited

speed for

a loop

connection

Adequate

coolant

chemistry

In-core

instrumentation

In-core

instrumentation

Sufficient

shutdown

margin

Negative

reactivity

coefficient

feedback

Adequate

operating

procedures

Monitoring

system for

makeup

water

Long time

for operator

response



Control rod

ejection

Control rod

withdrawal

Control rod

malfunction

(drop, alignment)

Erroneous

startup

of loop

Insertion of reactivity with

potential for fuel damage

SF(1) affected:

to prevent

unacceptable reactivity

transients

Objective tree for Level 3 of defence in 

depth.

SAFETY PRINCIPLE: Protection against 

power transient accidents (192).

Negative

reactivity

coefficient

feedback

Limited

worth of

single rod

Reliable and

fast safety

shutdown

system

Negative

reactivity

coefficient

feedback

Conservative

setpoins of

reactor protection

system

Reliable and

fast safety

shutdown

system

Conservative

setpoints of

reactor protection

system

Reliable and

fast safety

shutdown

system

Reliable and

fast safety

shutdown

system



Degraded functional capability of items

important  to safety due to limitations in

quality achieved during manufacturing

or construction

Codes and

standards containing

Safety

classification of

Inadequate specification for

manufacturing/construction

of items important to safety

Formal

process for

Selection of manufacturer

based on demonstration

Unqualified suppliers

for items

important to

safety

Procedures for

control of

Procedures for

identification and

Lack of compliance with

specified QA requirements

by manufacturers or

constructors

Utility arrangements

for review

Lack of utilities review

and audit of manufac-

turers and contractors

practices and documents

All FSFs affected:

controlling reactivity

cooling fuel

confining rad. mat.

standards containing

acceptance criteria

for nuclear industry

classification of

plant components

and systems

Competent

unit responsible for

quality of equipment

and plant supplied

Detailed

specification for

processes and

products

Arrangements  for

manufacturing/

construction

staff training

Inclusion of contractors

into QA programme

of operating

organization

Selection of organi-

zation acting on

behalf of operator

in quality matters

process for

selection of

qualified staff

based on demonstration

of its capability to meet

special requirements

Maintain records

on qualification

and training

of staff

Review and audit

practices and docu-

mentation of manu-

facturers/constructors

Independent certificates

of competence for

suppliers of important

safety related equipment

Perform regulatory

 review for

important safety

related items

control of

processes and

documents

identification and

control of materials/

components

Procedures for

setting of inspections,

test schedules

and hold points

Procedures

for

maintenance

of records

Adequate methods

of testing and

inspections and prompt

corrective actions

Satisfactory

working

 conditions

for staff

external organizations

contracted for review

and audit

for review

and audit

Objective tree for Levels 1,2,3,4 of defence in depth.

SAFETY PRINCIPLE: Achievement of quality (249).



safety functions:

challenges:

mechanisms:

SF(7) affected: to remove
residual heat

in operational states and
accidents with RPB intact

SF(6) affected: to remove
heat from the core after

a failure of the RPB
to limit fuel damage

SF(8) affected: to transfer
heat from other

safety systems to the
ultimate heat sink

Body of water (sea,
 river, lake,etc.)

lost due to exter-
nal hazards

Atmospheric UHS
not designed
to withstand

extreme events

Long term ultimate
heat sink (UHS)

not
adequate

Heat transport
systems(HTS)

not
reliable

Evaporation of
water process

in UHS
impacted

Raising of the
temperature

process of UHS
impacted

 Support systems
for UHS not

proper
designed

Heat transport
systems(HTS)

vulnerable

provisions:

natural phenomena
human induced
events

Analysis of all
site relevant

extreme events
for design

natural
phenomena
human induced
events
diversity of UHS
diversity of supply
systems (power,

fluid)

External hazards
properly
addressed in
in  UHS design

proven components
redundancy
diversity
interconnection
isolation
physical
separation

HTSs designed
according to the

importance of their
contribution to HT

rates within limits
pressure limits
interconnection and
isolation capabilities
leak detection
power and fluid
supply
LOOP
redundancy
diversity
independence
safety margins
design precautions
for external hazards

Proper design
of the
HTS

venting
additional water
for spray system

Extended capabilities
for heat transfer

in case of
severe accidents

Objective tree for Levels 1,2,3,4 of defence in depth.

SAFETY PRINCIPLE: Ultimate heat sink provisions(142)



Independence of

safety systems

from other plant

systems

Fail-safe design

of safety systems

 to the extent

possible

Sufficient

CCF due to internal

events (loss of power,

lack of fuel for DGs,

etc.)

Independent, re-

dundant systems

linked with

diversity

 QA programme

implemented in all

phases of plant

lifetime

Independent

CCF due to system

errors in design, con-

struction, operation,

maintenance, tests

Avoid sharing of

important systems

between units

Demonstration of

safety for all ope-

rational states and

DBA on any of units

Safe shutdown and

CCF due to events

originated in other

units on the same

site

Risk analysis of

internal hazards

and implementation

of countermeasures

Physical separa-

tion by barriers,

distance or

orientation

Redundant systems

CCF due to internal

hazards (flooding,

missiles, pipe whip,

jet impact)

Fire hazard analysis

performed to specify

barriers, detection,

fighting systems

Preference to

fail-safe operation

of systems

Use of non-

combustible, fire

retardant and heat

resistant materials

Separation of redun-

dant systems by

fire resistant

walls/doors

Preferable Control of

CCF due to fires

and internal

explosions

Consideration of

seismicity in

site selection

Sufficient margins

in anti- seismic

design

Safety equipment

CCF due to

earthquakes

Assessment

  of risk from

man-induced

  hazards

Subset of man-

induced events

included into

design

Transport

CCF due to human

made hazards (air-

craft crash, gas

  clouds, explosives)

Most extreme con-

conditions conside-

red in special

design features

CCF due to external

events (high winds,

floods, extreme

meteorol. cond.)

Safety systems fail when

performing their functions

due to common-cause

failure vulnerabilities

All FSFs affected:

controlling reactivity

cooling fuel

confining rad. mat.

safety functions:

Objective tree for Level 3 of defence in depth
SAFETY PRINCIPLE: Dependent failures (177)

Sufficient

redundancy and

diversity in power

sources

Redundancy, diver-

sity, independence

of auxiliary services

for safety systems

Interaction

of simultaneously

operated safety

systems

Independent

verification/

assessment of

design

Margins incorpo-

rated in design to

cope with ageing

and wear-out

Coordination of

different operational

maintenance,

support groups

Safe shutdown and

cooling of one re-

actor with severe

accident on other

Redundant systems

located in

different

compartments

Crucial equipment

qualified for

environmental

conditions

External events con-

sidered as initiators

for internal hazards

(fires, floods,...)

Overpressurization

of one system from

other interconnected

system avoided

Preferable

use of

non-flammable

lubricants

Control of

combustibles and

ignition sources

Sufficient fire

fighting capability

available

Automatic initiation

of fire fighting

system

Inspection, mainte-

nance, testing of

fire fighting

 system

Fire resistant sys-

tems for shutdown,

RHR, monitoring,

conf. of radioactivity

Avoid impairment

 of safety systems

by function of fire

fighting systems

External

fire fighting

services

considered

Organization of

relevant training

of plant personnel

Safety equipment

qualified for

seismic events by

tests and analysis

Events possibly

induced by earth-

quakes e.g. floods

considered

Failure of non-safety

equipment to affect

performance of sa-

fety equip. avoided

Transport

routs declined

from vicinity

of the plant



Objective Trees

� Objective trees developed to provide a comprehensive list of 
the possible options for provisions (not necessarily all of them 
need to be implemented in parallel). 

� For each safety principle and corresponding level(s) , 
challenges and mechanisms that affect corresponding safety 
functions were provided

� The provisions offered in the objective trees were mainly 
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� The provisions offered in the objective trees were mainly 
derived from the IAEA and INSAG safety principles, the IAEA 
Safety Standards and on the basis of an additional engineering 
judgment

� 68 different objective trees have been developed for 53 specific 
safety principles assigned to the five levels of defence.



Use of the method

• Bottom up of screening of individual provisions

• Comparison of provisions in the objective trees with
capabilities of the plant

• Judgment of the level of implementation of each
provision in design and operation

• Consideration of optional provisions and judgment
whether an absence of a provision leads to thewhether an absence of a provision leads to the
weakness in defence in depth

• Judgment whether a mechanism can be considered as
prevented to occur

• Judgment whether a challenge can be considered as
prevented to affect fulfillment of a safety function



Limitations of the methodology

� The method does not give preference to individual provisions 
nor specifies the way to implement or quantify the efficiency of 
a provision. 

� The adequacy of provisions has to be determined by the user.

� Introduction of new equipment and programmes to implement 
an additional provision for DiD can also introduce additional 
complexity to the operation and additional potential failure complexity to the operation and additional potential failure 
modes.

� The approach does not include any quantification of the extent 
of DiD.

� Does not provide any guidance on the prioritization of the 
provisions.
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Defence in depth in new IAEA Requirements 

for Design (SSR-2/1)

� Plant states considered in the design

� Design extension conditions include severe accidents

� All plant states shall be either considered in the design, or 
practically eliminated

Operational states Accident conditions Practically 
eliminated 
conditions

Normal 
operation

Anticipated 
operational 

occurrences

Design basis 
accidents

Design 
extension 
conditions
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� Complex sequences including multiple failures shall be considered in the 
design

� Safety objectives/acceptance criteria shall be established for 
all plant states, including design extension conditions

� Dedicated measures shall be implemented to mitigate design 
extension conditions including severe accidents

� Independence between design provisions at different levels of 
defence shall be maintained to the extent possible

� Practical elimination of certain conditions and effective 
independence of levels are the issues to be addressed



The issue of practical elimination (SSR-2/1)

� “The design for safety of a nuclear power plant applies the safety 
principle that practical measures must be taken to mitigate the 
consequences for human life and health and the environment of 
nuclear or radiation incidents (SF-1 Principle 9): plant event 
sequences that could result in high radiation doses or 
radioactive releases must be practically eliminated and 
plant event sequences with a significant frequency of occurrence 
must have no or only minor potential radiological consequences.”must have no or only minor potential radiological consequences.”

� “The possibility of certain conditions occurring is considered to 
have been practically eliminated if it is physically 
impossible for the conditions to occur or if the conditions 
can be considered with a high level of confidence to be 
extremely unlikely to arise.”



The issue of practical elimination (IAEA 

Consultancy, 21-23 March 2011)

� The "practical elimination" of accident situations which could lead to 
large early releases is a matter of judgment and each type of sequence 
must be assessed separately, taking into account the uncertainties due to the 
limited knowledge of some physical phenomena. 

� Although probabilistic targets can be set, "practical elimination" cannot 
alone be demonstrated by the compliance with a general "cut-
off" probabilistic value. Nevertheless, it is expected that by the 
application of rigorous deterministic considerations, a probabilistic target of 
lower than 1x 10-7 per reactor year should be achievable. lower than 1x 10 per reactor year should be achievable. 

� Definition proposed: 

� The possibility of conditions occurring that could result in high 
radiation doses or radioactive releases is considered to have been 
practically eliminated if it is physically impossible for the 
conditions to occur or if the conditions can be considered with a 
high degree of confidence to be extremely unlikely to arise. 
Rigorous deterministic considerations should be applied to 
achieve a probabilistic target of lower than 1x 10-7 per reactor year 
for the practical elimination of each of the conditions identified.



The issue of practical elimination (IAEA 

Consultancy, 21-23 March 2011)

� The particular considerations addressed should 
include: 

o Severe accident conditions that could damage the 
containment in an early phase as a result of direct 
containment heating, steam explosion or hydrogen 
detonation; 

o Severe accident conditions that could damage the o Severe accident conditions that could damage the 
containment in a late phase as a result of basemat melt-
through or containment overpressurization; 

o Severe accident conditions with an open containment —
notably in shutdown states; 

o Severe accident conditions with containment bypass, such as 
conditions relating to the rupture of a steam generator tube or 
an interfacing system LOCA.



The issue of practical elimination (IAEA 

Consultancy, 21-23 March 2011)

� For new plants severe accidents  should be considered in the design, making 
distinction between “mastered SAs” (with specific mitigation and prevention 
features in the design) and non-mastered SAs that should be “practically 
eliminated”. 

Operational 
states  

NO  AOO  DBCs  Complex 
Sequences  

Mastered 
SAs  

Non-
mastered 
SAs  

DID level  1  2  3  3 or 4  4  5  

 

Prevention by 
design 

No  Yes  Yes  Yes  Yes  Yes  

Mitigation by 
specific 
design feature  

No  No?  Yes  No?  Yes  No  

Expected 
impact  

< routine 
releases  

< DBC release & 
dose limits  

Limited 
impact  

Practically 
eliminated  

Emergency 
procedures 
out of the site  

No  No or very limited  Yes  Yes  

Cumulated 
frequency  

  ≈≈≈≈10-6  < (<<?) 10-7  



Defense-in-Depth (Revised structure proposed by 
WENRA Reactor Harmonization Working Group)
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time Independence of the different levels of 

defense (IAEA Consultancy, 21-23 March 2011)

� The failure of one level should not cause the failure of the subsequent 
levels. This strategy is achieved by incorporating design features such as 
redundancy, independence, and diversity where a need to overcome CCF 
is identified.

� Independence is intended to prevent the propagation of a failure between 
redundant channels or from system to system.

� Independence should apply both to systems and I&C systems.

� The effective independence between the levels should be implemented for 

Now

Future

EOP 
now

� The effective independence between the levels should be implemented for 
each design basis event with the objective to demonstrate that the first line 
of defence expected to respond is not jeopardized by the initiating event, 
and in case of its non response at least one additional and independent 
function should exist.

� Independence should be systematic between DiD level 3 and levels 1or 2. 

� Between levels 1 and 2 exceptions could exist where a complete 
separation of these two levels result in complexity.

� If sensors are shared, they should not compromise the independence 
implemented between I&C systems.



time Usage of diversity between the levels of 

defense (IAEA Consultancy, 21-23 March 2011)

� CCF is an unpredictable latent fault which may cause the coincidental 
failure of several or all channels of a single function when is triggered 
by a specific event. The demonstration that any design is proven to be 
error free may always be disputed.

� Although CCF are considered to be beyond the deterministic design 
basis rules for the design of the safety systems, an analysis proving 
that vulnerabilities of the plant design to CCF have been adequately 
addressed is expected.

Now

Future

EOP 
now

addressed is expected.

� When a very low vulnerability to CCF is required and claimed at the 
overall plant design, diversity is a necessary and supplementary design 
feature to redundancy and independence aiming at limiting the 
influence of CCF to one system only. 

� CCF should be postulated with the goal to prevent the core melt or to 
mitigate the radiological consequences to an acceptable level in case 
of a non response of the DiD level 3 functions. 



time Usage of diversity between the different 

levels of defense (IAEA Consultancy, 21-23 March 2011)

� The need to provide a back up of a DiD level 3 function can be 
identified by either or both probabilistic and deterministic approaches 
and it depends both on the estimated consequences in case of CCF, 
and the estimated frequencies of the initiating events.

� In the estimate of the consequences, the plant response should be 
modeled on realistic conditions, and the criterion decision to implement 
or not a back up could be the non compliance of the safety limits or 
acceptance criteria established for Design basis conditions 4.

Now

Future

EOP 
now

acceptance criteria established for Design basis conditions 4.

� According to DiD definition, a fourth level is required to mitigate the 
consequences of Design Extension Conditions which most of them 
could only exist if CCF making inoperable the level 3 occurred. Where 
a need for a back up is identified, the back up function should be 
implemented by a diverse function so that it can be proved that the 
back up function is unlikely to be subject to the same common cause 
failure.

� Consequently if all functions designed to overcome CCF are 
implemented in the DiD level 4, reinforcing Did Level 3 by introducing 
diversity among its redundancies should not be necessary.



Conclusions

• Defence in depth is expected to remain an essential strategy to 
ensure nuclear safety for both existing and new plants with one of 
the objective of management the unexpected

• A demonstration of defence in depth by the proposed screening 
approach in a comprehensive and systematic way may provide 
reassurance for the plant operators that their safety strategy is 
sound and well balanced among the levels of defence.

•
sound and well balanced among the levels of defence.

• The approach does not include any quantification of the extent of 
defence nor a prioritisation of the provisions of defence. It is 
intended only for screening, i.e. for determination of both the 
strengths and weaknesses for which provision should be 
considered. Integration of probabilistic considerations into 
deterministic defence in depth in the future would be helpful.

• There are no strict criteria on what is considered a sufficient level 
of implementation of individual provisions. The level of detail and 
completeness of evaluation are at the discretion of the user of the 
screening approach.



Conclusions

• Updating of the document describing the screening approach 
after Fukushima and with consideration of new IAEA Safety 
Standards would be appropriate

• For new plants, all potential plant states should be considered in 
the design, either having acceptable radiological consequences or 
being practically eliminated

• Practical elimination of accident situations which could lead to 
large early releases and effective independence of levels of large early releases and effective independence of levels of 
defence in depth are the ways for managing the unexpected

• Practical elimination can not be solely based on probabilistic 
exclusion criteria; it should be combined with careful 
deterministic assessment all potential mechanisms leading to 
large releases

• Practical elimination of accident situations which could lead to 
large early releases and effective independence of levels are the 
issues to be further discussed; works are going through different 
channels (EUR/ENISS, WENRA), IAEA should be also involved 



Thank you!
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Thank you!


